Golden ticket
Promotion terms and conditions
1.

To be eligible for this promotion, you must be a New Zealand-resident ASB rural customer who received an
ASB rural chocolate block between the months of August and September 2019.

2.

Employees of ASB and its related companies (as defined by the Companies Act 1993), their spouse (either
married or de facto) and their dependants (children and/or parents living with them) are not eligible to
participate in this promotion.

3.

There are a total of 15 prizes to be won:
a. Five Figured 12 month subscriptions worth $480 – Figured is an online livestock, crop and production
tracking, budgeting and forecasting tool that integrates with accounting software Xero; and
b. Ten vouchers for $50-off a subscription to PaySauce – PaySauce is an online payroll software.

4.

There are 15 ‘Golden Tickets’ hidden in ASB rural chocolate blocks, with each ticket representing one prize,
which is specified on the ticket. To win a prize you must have received a ‘Golden Ticket’ in the chocolate
block delivered to you by an ASB Rural Manager.

5.

One prize per person only. The prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash.

6.

Winners of a Figured subscription must use Xero online accounting to be able to redeem this prize. If the
winner does not use Xero, they will forfeit the prize and ASB will not exchange or provide a replacement
prize.

7.

All personal information collected by ASB for the purpose of this promotion will be held in accordance with
ASB’s Privacy Policy. This information will be held by ASB, PO Box 35, Auckland 1140 and entrants have
rights of access to and correction of their information.

8.

By accepting the prize, the prize winner agrees to participate in any publicity arrangements that ASB may
reasonably require in relation to this promotion.

9.

The offer on each Golden Ticket is valid until 31st August 2020.

10. To the extent permitted by law, ASB, its employees and agents shall not be liable for any claims, damages,
injuries, costs and expenses suffered, sustained or incurred (including but not limited to indirect or
consequential) as a result of, or in any way connected with this promotion or its prizes.
11. Figured is an independent company. It is not part of the ASB or CBA group of companies and you will
need to undertake your own independent verification of Figured and the services it offers to determine if
its services are suitable for your needs. ASB will not have any liability to you with respect to any services
provided by Figured. For more information please contact Figured.
12. PaySauce is an independent company. It is not part of the ASB or CBA group of companies and is not
otherwise affiliated, or associated or in partnership with ASB in any way. The payroll service provided by it
is not provided, guaranteed or endorsed by ASB. It is a service provided by PaySauce pursuant to its terms
and conditions. You will need to undertake your own independent verification of PaySauce and the service it
offers to determine if its service is suitable for your needs. ASB will not have any liability to you with respect
to any services provided by PaySauce. Please contact PaySauce for any further information.
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